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Thank you for deciding to take your course at Lancaster University and for selecting residential 

accommodation.  The university offers 10 different types of accommodation, all of which are university 

managed and on campus. Below is an outline of each type of accommodation available. 
 

 

Bowland College Standard - £70.00 per week. 

Bowland College En-suite - £92.40 per week. 

Located at the heart of campus, Bowland is one of the smaller 

colleges at Lancaster. It has a friendly atmosphere and a 

strong sense of pride, purpose and fun. Bowland has a 

networked computer-study room, and a snooker room.  The 

standard rooms all have their own washbasin, and bathrooms 

are shared between 4–6 students. 

 

Cartmel College En-suite - £95.90 per week. 

Cartmel is located to the south end of the campus. This 

college is very popular and has a great social spirit and easy 

going atmosphere. It has very impressive accommodation and 

social facilities, including the largest dining facility on campus, 

an outside covered area, and real-effect log burners so that 

you can study in warmth and comfort.  

 

County College En-suite - £95.90 per week. 

Located at the north end of the campus, County College is 

centred around a peaceful quadrangle.  The internal layout 

and design of the college enables students to get to know each 

other quickly, and there is a strong sense of college loyalty. 

County also boasts a newly refurbished bar, games room, 

coffee shop and lounges, making it a very popular meeting 

place for students across the university.   

 

Furness College En-suite - £95.90 per week. 

Furness is fairly central to both the academic and social 

facilities provided.  Furness is a friendly college with an active 

social, sporting and cultural life and a strong sense of 

community.  The bar has been listed in the ‘UK Good Real Ale 

Guide’ and holds a popular annual real ale festival.  The 

college has recently undergone a major refurbishment, 

including new accommodation facilities.   

Fylde College En-suite - £92.40 per week. 

Fylde College is located near to the sports centre, and is 

renowned for its sporting prowess.  Its facilities include a non-

alcoholic social space and a coffee bar which is frequented by 

many students.  The college has recently completed a major 

refurbishment of its residential features.  

 

Grizedale College En-suite - £95.90 per week. 

Grizedale is located at the southern end of campus, and is 

known for its extremely sociable atmosphere. Grizedale 

students strive to maintain a friendly, inclusive environment 

conducive to the holistic well being of all within it.  The 

college has a large computer room and many quiet study 

rooms.   

 

Lonsdale College En-suite - £95.90 per week. 

Lonsdale College occupies a modern, purpose-built building at 

the south end of campus.  It has fantastic accommodation, 

social and study facilities.  There is wireless connection for 

laptops in the bar and a non-alcoholic social space.  It is set to 

become one of the largest and most vibrant colleges on 

campus and has a very trendy bar.   

 

Pendle College Standard - £72.80 per week. 

Pendle College En-suite - £92.40 per week. 

Pendle College is one of the largest colleges on campus with a 

well developed sense of community.  Pendle offers students 

the chance to be part of a strong and friendly college 

community and looks for students who will contribute to the 

colleges continued success.  It is a popular meeting place, 

boasting a large bar. Pendle is proud of its strong academic 

and sporting achievements and also enjoys a friendly tradition 

of socialising and fun.  The standard rooms all have their own 

washbasins, and shower rooms are shared between 4 students.   

 

Please note – accommodation prices noted are based on guideline rents for 09/10, and are subject to change. 

You must complete the online application procedure for university accommodation in order to secure a room. 
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Private Accommodation options: 

 
This information is helpful for students who would like to find their own accommodation. Please use the links below to research and 

find an option that is suitable for you. 

 

 

Most suitable for long term options: 

 

http://www.lancs.ac.uk/admissions/undergrad/pdf/020-021.pdf 

 

www.lusu.co.uk/housing 

 

 

 

Town Centre Letting Agents: 

Farrell Heyworth Lancaster Office - www.farrellheyworth.co.uk - 01524 842 222 

Martin & Co Lancaster - www.lancaster-martinco.com - 01524 843 052 

Bairstow Eves - www.bairstoweves.co.uk - 01524 62901 

Cumbrian Properties - www.cumbrian-properties.co.uk - 01524 555 800 

Northwood - www.northwooduk.com - 01524 590490 

 

 

 

Most suitable for short term options, including early arrivals: 

 

Old Station House Bed & Breakfast - www.oldstationhouse.info - 01524 381 060  

The Ashton - www.theashtonlancaster.com - 01524 68460  

The Stork Inn - www.thestorkinn.co.uk - 01524 751 234  

Sea Lynn Hotel – www.thesealynn.com - 01524 411 340  

Edenbreck House, Lancaster - www.edenbreckhouse.com - 01524 32464  

The Trevelyan - www.thetrevelyan.co.uk - 01524 412 013 

 

 

 

 


